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Lubricating Oil in Fruit. This Day in History . .
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oil of great value in industrial pursuits requiring a lubri-
cant

Powell and party made the first passage of the Grand
of high quality. Canyon in 1869.

The Wolves
A STORY OF LOVE

Detectives Startled

on
"I found nothing hi the house."

continued Jackson, "but I have very
little doubt that the side door In
question was used. There are dis-

tinct traces of footsteps between
the two houses, and you may have
noticed that any one passing that
way would not be see from the
street, because of the bushes that
ctvD wca c&rciuuy piuairu uy iu

(railroad "
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tonight. said Green. "They did not
have to put things straight before
they left. Of course it is possible
that some of them may have taken
refuge downstairs.'

"There was no one there whom
we can Interfere with," said Swan.
"We have no quarrel with the

plum den. ValenskI was certainly
not there, not any one connected
with the stealing of the children.
Even Tweedledum had not come
back. I told Guy Hocking to go.
but Instructed our men downstairs
to allow no one else to leave the
house till we gave the word. So
we can question any one who may
be of use to us."

"What was that?" asked Marshall
suddenly.

"What?"
"I thought I heard a sound It

was like a groan. Listen."
The men listened. After a while

It was repeated. They looked at
each other wonderlngly."

"Where does it come from?"
asked Marshall. "There is certain-
ly some one hidden certainly not
far from us."

"There must be a cupboard or
sonKthlng of the sort." ssld Swan.
hastily, rn which the poor devil
has been thrust."

He examined the wall verr care
fully, but there was no sign of a
cupboard.

Help!" The voice could be heard
distinctly now. It was that of a
man."

"The sound comes from that cor
ner by the skeleton." Swan ran
forward, tapping the wall with his
fist In such places as It was uncov-
ered. Nowhere did it appear to be
hollow.

It was Impossible to get to the
actual corner because of the skele-
ton which stood on its square ped-
estal tall, grinning, and menacing.
Swan tugged at the pedestal, but In
vain. Either it was too heavy for
one man to move, or it was fixed In
Its place. If the latter, it seemed
impossible that there could be any
sort of recess behind It.
"Either there is an entrance from

the other side.' 'said Swan, "or there
Is a spring hidden away in the
pedestal." He searched feverishly,
swearing away under his breath-Marsha- ll

hurried from the room to
ascertain the position from the ad- -
Joining apartment.' Green, standing straight in front J
ui me e&ciciun. wu passing nis
hands over the bones with the
idea that the spring if spring
there was might be hidden away
In one of the joints. Suddenly he
gave vent to a sharp cry.

He had lifted one of the arms
above the level of his own head.
He released his hold and drew
back, but not quick enough to
avoid a blow on the side of the face
from the bony fingers.

"I felt It move," ho yelled. "The
ijJ Tile thing."

There was a red mark on his
, cheek He lifted his hand and
I rubbed it

,j Swan quickly gripped the skele-- (
ton hand at the wrist and exam-- lj

lned Its fingers. Attached to each
J one of them was a sharp needle.

My uwu; iic munerea, a ter-
rible fear seizing him. He turned
to his companion, anxiety and dread
in his eyes.

i Green was very pale, and the red
J mark on his cheek appeared threat

ening and inflamed.
"Prison!" said Swan beneath his

brerfth. "This Is a contrivance of
the devil!"

criArTEit cxxxnii.
!l From a Urine Grave.

Green was washing his wounded
J cheek at the tap In the other corner

or tie room, when he was attackedby a sudden falntness. He had
been making light of the scratch,
vowing that the presence of the
needle must have been accidental,
evidently attempting to reassure
himself.

"How did It happen" asked Swan.
"I lifted thjt nr-- CnJ.-- l. T

Xelt a sensation as if It were alive
or charged with electricity. Then
I let go. The hand, as It fell, strucktoy cheek. It Is nothing"

. But Captain Marshall, returning.
I ordered him to go to the nearest
j doctor.

"It may be nothing." said Swan.
Ij under his breath to Marshall, "but

I am arraid I am terribly afraid."
After Green had been led awav

I Swan turned his attention to the
I sKeieton once more

"We must do something," he said.
"There is a man hidden away here.
He must be found, if we smash in
the wall to do It. Tou grinning
abomination!" he cried, turnlnc to

j the skeleton. "What Is your secret.
and now can I wrest it from you?"

Swan remembered that Green had
said that upon lifting the arm he
had experienced a sensation as of
life or movement In the skeleton:
he therefore carefully gripped the
bones or the right forearm and
gradually raised them above his
bead. He had to stand on a stool
to do this, for the nedestnl was
about a foot In height. As the
rounded head of the humerous re
volved In Its Joints .swan experl-- !
ences a curious tingling sensation
In his hand, and suddenly there was

, a slight click as If a hidden spring
had been touched. The arm remain-
ed flxed at the shoulder Joint, polnt- -'
ng. as It were, across the room.
"Iok out Its moving!" cried

Marshall.
Swan sprang from his stool and

retreated. Marshall bad Just warn- -
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ed him In time; another moment
and he would have been struck by
the swinging fingers of the left
hand as the horrible thing revolved
upon Its pedestal.

The pedestal was moving, set In
motion, probably by a spring hid-
den in the shoulder Joint of the
skeleton, and it was so arranged
that in the sharp revolution tho
left hand might strike the head of
anyone who, uninitiated, discovered
the secret of the mechanism. And
the left hand was studded as was
proved by subsequent examination

with little poisonous needles. To
touch It was death and it was all
too likely that he who worked the
machinery, without proper knowl-
edge, would either touch It in his
retreat or be touched by It.

But the secret was out, and Swan
had escaped the danger. The roan
there were several In the room by
now watched awe-struc- k, as the
pedestal moved slowly so as to al-
low of a pssssage between It and
the wall. At the same time a door
in the wall, so beautifully con-
trived as to be Invisible under or-
dinary circumstances, slowly open-
ed, disclosing a black space behind
it.

"Don't touch the skeleton!" cried
Swan, and then, without further de-

lay he pushed past It to the open
door, stooping down and striking a
match to see what lay beyond.

It 'was little more than a cup-
board with shelves running round
the three sides of the central space.
In thin, huddled together, lay a man
and by the llcht of his match. Swan
could see that the floor by bis side
was stained with blood. The pale
cadaverous face was turned toward
the detective, but the eyes were
closed, and there was no sign of
life In the distorted limbs.

"I'm afraid we're too late," mut-
tered Swan. "The cursed delay in
finding out the trick of the door!
Lend me a hand." he cried to the
men in the room, "but for God's
sake be careful."

With the help of a policeman he
succeeded in lifting the wounded
man from the cupboard and laying
him down on the floor of the room
at some distance from the skeleton,
all contact with which appeared to
be fraught with danger. Then he
looked down upon the pale, up-
turned face.

"Probyn!" he cried.
"Probyn. who's he!" asked Mar-

shall.
"He was once a clergyman." re-

turned Swan. "He was even then a
victim of the drug habit. No won-
der he found his way to this hole.
But why have they done him to
death!"

"Is he deadr
Swan had undone the wounded

man's coat, and was feeling his
heart. It was beating but very
feebly.

"No," be said, "but there's not
much life In him. He has been
stabbed in the side. See here."

Probyn groaned and made a feeble
effort to move. "ValenskI you
murderer." he moaned.

"Yes ValenskI It is always Val-
enskI and we have evidence
enough now to hang him the
devil" muttered Swan. He was
pouring a little brandy down the
throat of the Injured man, and
attending as well as he could to
the wound.

"Hurry up." he continued. "We
must get blm off to the hospital as
quickly as we can. I trust he may
live long enough to make a state-
ment."

With the smallest possible delay
Probyn was removed. An ambu-
lance was sent for and was brought
with all expedition.

The ambulance had come to the
door the second time when Prebyn
was removed. A policeman who
had made the first Journey to the
hospital was Green the poor fel-
low had been unable to walk re-

ported that the Injured man had
been in a precarious state when the
hospital was reached.

Upstairs Swan and Captain Mar-
shall were completing their exam-
inations. The cupboard which they
had opened contained books and
several objects which promised to
be of considerable Interest It was
plain that the cupboard had been
ujed as a sort of safe, and that a
novel plan had been devised for
protecting its contents.

"They must be valuable," said
Swan, "or ValenskI never would
have attempted such methods to
protect them. Evidently he did not
trust his own people. In a doctor's
house it would seem quite possible
that there should be such a skele-
ton, and a room like Oil, which la
presumably for research, would not
atlrart particular attention Oh.
he Is very smart. Is ValenskI or
Schonhelm. as you call him a devil,
a devIL But we are on his trark
now, and I fancy that the police
will no longer throw obstacles In
the way of catching him!"

After a while they descended to
the hall, and here one of the
policemen, who had been making
Inquiries In the adjoining street,
presented himself with his report.

It was quite true, he said, that
the attention of the neighbors had
been aroused by the sudden appear-
ance of several well-dress- peo-
ple from the narrow alley that
passed at the back of the bouses.
One or two of them had been recog-
nized as regular frequenters of the
"smoke shop," as It was called In the
neighborhood. The policemen de-
scribed ValenskI with some accu-
racy, and Tweedledum as welL
There were some women, also. They
had all hastened off, some in one
direction, and some In the other,
and naturally no one had attempted
to Interfere with them.

"But there were no children
seen!" sskedNMarahall, "There was
no one seen carrying a child!"

(Continued Tomorrow.)
Copyrighted. W. It. Hearst.
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Novel Fall Hat and
A band of beaver on the brim, and Uj

velvet crown ornamented with hand-wroug- ht

chenille flowers and leaves in Autumn tints
make this hat unique. And no need to fear
the "coal shortage" with a warm wool
sweater like this one. Note the fringe
trimmed soft sash girdle and full collcr

Sweater
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Little Bobbie's Pa
By WILLIAM F. KIRK

SEE wore the Kiser made a
I speech to his deer peepul, sold

Pa last nlte.
He did! sed Ma.

He did, sed Pa, a tlppical KIser
speel. Pa sed. He spoak a lot of
words, but In a nutshell he ment:

Starve for me, good peepul, slave
for me, bleed for me, & then die
for me, & I wll be much oblldged
to you. Can you beat It! sed I'a

No, sed Ma, it seems hard to be
leeve that such a man ewer reely
lived. It all teems like a nltc-ma- ir

to me, sed Ma.
I guess it Is beginning to seem

like a nlte-ma- ir to the KIser too,
sed Pa, LIttcl did he know what
a punch Unkcl Sam had. Our bralv
boys is certingly covering thare-scl- fs

with glory, sed Pa. It malka
me think of the way we used to
sweep the foe befoar us wen I was
yung, sed l'a.

What foe! sed Ma.
Them red men. sed I'a, them

Apattches I used to lite in the S. W.
dessert, sed l'a.

I guess the only red men you ever
saw much of, sed Ma, was that
noabel lodge you Joint-- back in
Wisconsin years ago. I let you bee-lo-ng

to it one week, sed Ma, & then
I told you to choose between the
nobel ordor & yuro faithful squaw,
sed Ma.

I remember It well, sed Pa, thare
was sum rare spirits in that hunch

Thare must have been, sed Ma,
That was why I didcnt like u. Ar-
dent spirits l'is scn thnr day.
however, sed Ma, wlch Is well.

I am glad to sec that everything
Is going grand with our gallant
trupes, sed Pa. General Poch must
be a wise old bird, tli" way he Is
running thli here ram-pai- n. I am
bubbling naviT with Jc, Pa,

Mother will be plccmd to heir
how wel we are doing Over Thare,

4

'

facta by Jest y4ac

sed Ma. I can hardly wait to see
her. She will be here tomorrow.

She will, sed Pa. Wen did this
offen-sl-v beegln!

This what! sed Ma.
This offen-sl-v wlch youre deer

mother is starting. This move In
our general direkshun, sed Pa.

She has been planning this trip
ewer since last August, sed Ma.

But she only left here last August,
sed Pa. That Is what I call lltenlng
planning, I'a sed. Well, sed Pa,
thare Is nothing to do, I suppose,
but to order a Gas Mask.

A what! sed Ma,
A Gas Mask, sed Pa.
How dare you! sed Ma,
In times of war. sed Pa, a man

will dare much. But I was only
Joaklng, Pa sed kind of quick.

You better be Joaklng, sed Ma.
You better be.

Yes, deer, sed Pa. Cum on. Bob-
ble, soil Pa. we will go & see a
moving plcter called The Genrus
Husband.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

In China and Japan railway sign-
boards bear the names of places In
both English and the native lan-
guage.

On an average the Scotch are the
tallest men in Great Britain. Irish
come next, and English third, and
the Welsh last.

An emerald of five grains weight
li worth J.5; but one five times as
big will fetch, not JCiS. but 100.

Upton, near Peterborough, one
of the smallest parlh' In England,
numbering only fourteen houses,
pos.e?es a tombstone of black mar-
ble which becumes damp In patches
whenever ruin ii about to falL It
is regarded In the village as an

barometer.

No Jew may purchase land In
Russia.

The ashes of burnt corks make
fine black paint.

Brass Is the best reflector of heat
of any metal.

Savings banks wore Invented by
a clergyman.

It Is said that In Smith's --Wealth
of Nations" the word "nations" ap-
pears only on tho title page.

Gray horses are the longest lived.
Cream are usually delicate an. are
seriously affected by very warm
weather.

Amber Is found In various colors
besliUs yellow black, white, brown
and green.

Out of every hundred of the popu-
lation In England and Wales seven-

ty-eight live In towns.

Puss in Boots

By David Cory.
UT what can you do for

me!" asked the poor ser-
pent prince, who had Just
tnM Punt haw he had

been changed from a handsome
prince Into a great serpent by a
wicked magician, as I mentioned
In the story before this.

"Leave that to me." replied little
Puss Junior. And then he turned
the magic ring which he wore on
his little toe around three times,
and, all of a sudden, the little Black
Man appeared and bowed before
him.

-- What can I do for you, little
master!" he asked.

"This serpent was once a hand-
some prince." said Puss. "But by
the magic of a wicked magician he
has been changed Into this serpent.
I would have him regain his natural
shape."

"Thst is a hard matter," said the
little Black Man thoughtfully. 'I
know this wicked magician, and It
takes a strong charm to work
against his evil power." And then
the little Black Man ran his hand
through bis crinkly hair and
thought for a while.

"There Is a golden apple that
grows In the Gardens of the West,"
he said at last, "which. If eaten,
will enable one to regain his natural
shape. But the distance Is far, and
the way dangerous. And the owner
of the garden refuses admittance to
any man. But whether he would re-

fuse to see the son of the famous
Puss In Bots, I do not know."

"I can but try." said little Pusi
bravely. And when the serpent
heard this he lifted up his head and
said:

"If you will undertake this great
deed for me I will give you what-
ever you delre, even my castle
and all my lands."

"I would not take them from
you." replied little Puss. "I am
traveling through this wide, wide
world seeking adventure, and If on
my travels I can help anyone who
Is In trouble. It makes my heart
glad." And then he turned to the
little Black Man.

"Will you give me some Idea how
I mav reach the Gardens of the
West "

"Willingly." he replied. "You must
go down to the sea and wait for the
sun to sink In the west. And when
you see his golden rays, like a
bright road upon the water, you
must call to King Neptune. I will
give you a whistle made from a
pearl shell on which you must blow
three times, and which the King of
the Sea hears it he will come to you.
But whether he will carry you
across the ocean In his chariot I
know not. But you can try"

And then the Mttle Black Man dls
appeared and Puss was left alone
with the serrent prince.

"Do you think you will be able
to do nil this?" asked the serpent
anxiously.

"I do." replied Puss, and then he
sprang oer the garden wall nnd
made his wav straight for the great
ocean, and bv and by he came to
the beach, where the great waves
rolled and broke Into foamv spray
and tmdo the pretty shells gll'en
In the sun. And In the next storv
you shall hear what happened
when Puss blew on his shell whistle
which the little Black Man had
given to him.

(Copyright, mil. Pavld Cory)
To lie Continued.

Dramatic Effect.
"Are you Mme. Pompom!" breath-

lessly Inquired a man who had
climbed several flights of stairs
leading to a darkened room.

"I am." replied the stately per-

sonage whom he addressed.
"The famous clairvoyant!"
"The same."
Tan you foretell the future!"

"The future holds no myfterles
for me."

"Can you unfold the past!"
"The record of all things liat Is

to tnc nn open hook."
"Then." said the caller, fevrrislilv

taking from his pocket a handful
of silver. "I wish you wou!J tell
me what It Is that my wife wanted
me to bring home without fail this
evening, and name your own price.
Money is no object,"

THE PLOTTERS
Chapin and John Butler Almost Come to Blows Over

Latter's Treatment of Elizabeth Wade
Hears Quarrel.

By Virginia Terhune Van
de Water.
CHAPTER I
room Into which Amos

THE led John Butler was
that the younger man

had never entered before.
It was small, containing a table

and two chairs. On the table were
several agricultural manuals, some
old almanacs and some small farm-
ing Implements In need of repairs.
It was evident that this place was a
sort of catch-a- ll for some of Amos'
own especial possessions.

At one end of the table lay a pis-
tol. Amos picked it up as If to put
It out of sight, but realizing that
his companion had seen It, explain-
ed Its presence.

"I took this In my pocket when I
went down to discharge the Pole,"
he said sullenly. Then, as If aware
that he was admitting his own cow-
ardice, "You never can tell what
those foreigners will do when they
get mad especially when they have
a little drink in them."

"One's fists are usually strong
enough to protect one," John re-

turned tersely. "Firearms are not
always safe things to have around."

He was thinking of how this man
had shot the Pole's dog. There was
a suggestion of disapproval in his
manner, and ihe farmer spoke
quickly to defend his stand.

"There was no danger of my
hurting the fellow. I left tho first j

cnaiuDer di ioc viwk oiuii.j
way. So If he had been abusive and
I pointed it at him, it would have
scared him and done no harm. Hard
drinkers are always cowards."

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE

Great Difference in Ages.
DEAJt MISS FAIRFAX:

I would like to ask you If yon
think It right for a girl in her
teens to entertain the Idea of
marrying a man of fifty, even
though he la well preserved and
can pass for thirty-five- . Also,
do you think a man of that age
should marry a gfrl so young. Do
you think thirty years' difference
between husband and wife Is too
much? INTERESTED.
Unless there Is some exceptional

attraction between these two peo-

ple, or some great community of in-

terests, it would seem such an un-

usual difference In ages might be
something of a risk. It depends so
much on the Individuals themselves
rather than on circumstances
whether marriages of this kind are
a success. History records several
that have been exceptionally happy.

Feels Wives Have Been
Slighted.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Kindly answer my question In

your column. Why do they al-

ways mention Jthe name of mother
and never that of wife. In regard
to soldiers and sailors! I have

THE TOONERVILLE

"Cowardice Is not limited te
drinkers," Butler asserted. "You
said you wished to speak to me, I
believe. What about!"

"You seem in a hurry," the farm-
er sneered.

"I am," Butler replied. "I want
to wash and change before supper,
and I do not care to keep Mrs.
Chapin waiting."

"You've dona that long enough
already," the farmer accused, his
face flushing with rage. That'a
what I want to talk to you about.
If you're going to stay here you
will have to foWw the rules of this
house and not keep & decent girl
out till all boars. Yod were ready
enough to blame Cliff for letting
her walk home alone one night.
Yet here you keep Lizzie"

An Angry Man.
"Stop!" John Butler's voice rang

out so clearly that It reached the
ears of Ellzateth In the room up-

stairs. Appreciating how loudly he
had spoken, he lowered his tone
and. stepped closer to the older man.
"We may as well have, an under-
standing. Mr. Chapin. But, nrst of
all, I wish you to leave the nam
of that young lady out of the dis-
cussion."

"You do. eh!" mocked Chapln-"Wel- l,

If I haven't got a right to
mention one of ray relatives and to
say what she shall and what she
shan't do it's a pity."

"She Is not a relative of yours,"
John began, but Chapin Interrupted
him.

"What's the use of splitting
hairs! one of my wife's relatives,
then. If you knew what I know "

It was John's turn to Interrupt.

FAIRFAX
noticed In all the speeches and
songs that I have heard the name
of a soldier's wife la never men-
tioned. Why la she sot consider-
ed in war time!

A SOLDTER'S WIFE.
Have you never heard of the sol-

dier's and sailor's toast. "Sweet-
heart's and wives!" No mention
at all of mother here. I think the
word wife must have just happened
to escape you, as I have heard It
repeatedly In songs and addresses.

Wants to Bring Him to the
Point.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am very 'fond of

man who seems to care for- - me.
but he Is afraid to tell me, and I
can't bring him to confess his
love he Just will not He never
cornea to my house wlhput bring-
ing a friend with him. Could you
tell me any way I could win this
young roan? M. C
This young man of yours seems

abnormally cautious since he will
not come to see you unless

by a friend. There Is really
nothing to do but have patience
and wait until you have tamed him
a little more.

TROLLEY THAT MEETS
By FONTAINE FOX
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A Serial of the
East and West

Girl

"If you knew what r know yon
would keep your tongue 'between
your teeth!" he exclaimed. "I
know that she la not your wife's
cousin. I know also that she is
Dr. Wade's slater."

Chapin gasped. "So that's It, Is
It? You knew all the time! It
was a put-u- p Job to spy on me!"

"Take care;" Butler warned. "Do
not say anything you'lr be sorry for.
If you do you'll have not only me to
reckon with, but Mlsa Wade'i
brother as well."

"I guess Douglas Wade and I can
fight our battles out alone," the
farmer retorted. "And If I tell him
that you are compromising his sis.
ter "

He got no further, for John Bat-
ted seized him by both shoulders
and held him fast.

"If you were not an elderly man."
he was saying between elenched
teeth. "I would thrash you as I
thrashed your son for his Imperti-
nence about Mis Wade. But yon
are old enough to be my father"
dropping his hands from the shrink-
ing shoulders and controlling his
anger, "mo all T fan do Is to advise
you to be careful what yon say,"

As he felt himself released. Amos
Chapln's sudden fear waned. And
his color rose. Wbat rlgh.had this
upstart to tell him. the future pro-
prietor of this place, what be should
say. about Douglas Wade's sister
the girl whom ha and his wife had
known from her childhood?

And wbat did he mean by what he
said about Clifford? .Had be
dared

"You you. " he spluttered, "you
struck my boy, did you! Too
dared" choking and stammering
with rage "you dared "

"You are letting yourself get un-
necessarily excited. Mr. Chapin."
Butler remarked with exasperating

"Until you can talk
more calmly. I think yon had best
postpone this discussion.

He saw with a twlngs of concern
that Amos's face was dark red al-

most purple In hue. and that the
veins on his forehead stood out Ilk
wlhpcords.

"Yes." he repeated, "Well- - post-
pone further talk.

"We'll postpone nothing?"' he
blustered. "Well have this out
here and now! What right had
you a young whipper-snapp- er Just
out of college, who never set foot
on this place or heard of It until
this year to come here saying
what's what and how things shall
be done? Not satisfied with that,
you have the nerve to warn ma to
be careful what I say about Wade,
as It he was' the President himself.
Well, ril have you understand that
he's not going to own this farm
much longer."

He paused for breath, and Butler
poke. "No." he said, "I am aware

of that fact. The farm Is as good
mm sold already."

"Tou you " the farmer gasped.
"Curse you!"

And as he spoke he made a rush
at the young man. who stood still,
awaiting his coming.

To Be Continued.
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